World is developing in terms of technology and population, which demands for increased power production. Now much of the energy supplies comes from fossil fuels which are non-renewable energy resources. Researches indicate that fossil fuels will be exhausted in around 200 years [1] . Moreover all non renewable energy resources leads to global warming, whose ill effects are well known. Hence the need for renewable energy resources have been well understood and being implemented. This paper discusses a deterministic-renewable source of energy on road transport using EAR (Energy Absorbers on Road). In addition to the hardware (EAR) which is already explored by researchers, this paper discusses the implementation possibilities and quantification has also been attempted on the same. A comparison has also been made with other renewable energy resources. This paper projects this as a practical deterministic source of renewable energy. This paper covers the working principle, implementation possibilities and the experimental output of the proposal..
Introduction
The commonly known renewable energy sources are natural flow of sunlight, wind and water around the Earth. But there is one more form of renewable energy which is based on the following essence "any mechanical system will have to dissipate energy at some phase of its operation and this energy can be converted to useful form before it dissipates". Road transport is an apt and potent example for this kind of energy. In automobiles, energy (kinetic energy) is dissipated as frictional heat while braking. This kinetic energy should be absorbed with suitable equipment such as to eliminate the requirement of braking. The equipment will be called as EAR (Energy Absorbers on Road) henceforth. The absorbed energy will be converted into electricity using generators.
From the above paragraph it is clear that EAR does not absorb useful energy from the vehicle; it absorbs only the energy which will otherwise be dissipated while braking. So it is 100% renewable energy.
Non renewable energy resources such as thermal power plants use to supply round the clock throughout the year, unless there is a technical snag. Whereas, renewable energy resources such as hydel and wind are highly subjective due to weather [2] . Even though these resources are renewable in nature, they are not deterministic. This is the major reason for seasonal power shortage. So an energy resource should not only be renewable in nature, but also should be deterministic in nature. The EAR is also deterministic in nature providing predicted power supply throughout the year. This paper discusses the construction and working of EAR, experimental results from basic EAR model and implementation possibilities 2 Construction and working EAR has a casing (1) which houses a shaft (2) mounted over bearings (3). The shaft has two levers (4). The levers transmit the torque to the shaft. The levers are depressed by a rod (5) with locks (6) which is attached to a retractable platform (7) hinged to the casing. The torque transmitted to the shaft is utilized in rotating a flywheel (8) mounted on the shaft over bearings but mechanically coupled to the shaft only through a spring (9). The spring is required to absorb the shock during operation which otherwise will damage the transmission system of the equipment. When a vehicle runs over the retractable platform, it moves down, driving the flywheel through lever and lock rod assembly. The energy absorbed from the vehicle is stored in the flywheel by virtue of it rotation. A spring loaded shock absorber is used to lift up the retractable platform along with the rod after it moves down and restore it back for next cycle. While the rod moves up, the shaft also should move up synchronously with the rod such that the levers in the shaft will be always between the locks of the rod. This action is managed by a spring coiled over the shaft which imparts a torque that will rotate back the shaft. Two levers are used to transmit the linear motion of the rod to shaft as torque in a stepped manner and enables smooth operation of the system. Now a generator (10) can be mechanically coupled to the rotating flywheel and thus the excessive kinetic energy from the moving vehicle can be converted into electrical energy. Rubber stoppers are fixed on the casing to absorb shock and stop the retractable platform exactly to the surface level at depressed position. The complete set up is enclosed below road surface such that only retractable platform will be available above the road surface.
Experimental results
The EAR has been enclosed inside ground such that retractable platform is available above the ground surface. A 108 kg two wheeler has been chosen for the experiment.  Flywheel inertia has been calculated  Kinetic energy stored in the flywheel has been calculated for each test point using the rpm of the flywheel and the flywheel inertia.  The kinetic energy stored in the flywheel will be theoretically equal to the kinetic energy lost by the vehicle.  Vehicle speed drop is calculated from the kinetic energy lost. And this figure is attributed only to the EAR effect (i.e. energy stored in the flywheel).  But there is another component of speed drop, which is coasting down of the vehicle in normal plane road condition. This speed drop is attributed to various frictional losses of the vehicle and wind resistance. The coast down rate of the vehicle has been experimentally obtained. A linear relation has been established between vehicle speed and distance covered.  Effective vehicle speed drop is equal to the sum of vehicle speed drop due to EAR and coasting down effect.  The Effective vehicle speed drop thus calculated is used for the input of next stage EAR and the kinetic energy stored in each stage of EAR is noted down.

The cumulative kinetic energy absorbed from the EAR system with respect to vehicle speed is as shown in figure 2. From the above plot, a relation has been established for 'kinetic energy absorbed' as a function of vehicle weight and speed. Using the relation established 'kinetic energy absorbed' for vehicles of different weight categories at various speeds has been calculated.
From the above table it is understood that 10208 units of electricity (kW/h) can be generated per day for the above said vehicle density and speeds at typical Indian highway speed limits.
Implementation possibilities
EAR is preferred for HMVs than LMVs because they can produce distinctly more power for almost same capital. Moreover, simple EAR could be designed only for a particular weight category. Hence, it is advisable to adhere only to heavy motor vehicles. Here one well known requirement is strict adherence of lanes or a dedicated lane for HMVs with a minimum cut-off weight. With the above understanding three potent areas of implementation are identified. They are Downhill, Bus stops and Toll plazas.
Conclusion
Through this report it is evident that energy from EARs is a potent renewable and deterministic source of electricity. This eliminates the uncertainties associated with other source of renewable energies. This form of energy (EAR) also possesses the added advantage of enhanced safety, comfort and life of vehicle's mechanical components. Moreover, it also generates a decent quantity of power which can alleviate country's power shortage to some extent. So, vide this paper it is proposed to consider EAR for possible implementation because of its renewable and deterministic nature and the advantages associated.
